
STILL A-CUSSIN’ G
And Humping for Parker

and Judge Clark
J

Meanwhile the Dogwood Winter is

Past and They are Awaiting the

Advant of Blackberry

Winter.

To the Editor: We have Just pass-
ed through dogwood winter and are
awaiting the advent of blackberry
winter.

Every man here who enjoys the re-
spect of his neighbors or that of the
stranger within his gates, regards the
ground-hog as a sooth-sayer and a
prophet, and believes implicitly in the
moon and almanac signs.

To hold positions of honor and
trust in church or Sunday school, it is
further ordered that a man must scoff
at the idea of the rotundity or revolu-
tion of the earth, but must religious-
ly believe and reverently swear that
the sun do move.

Cold weather has retarded the
growth of the crops, but recent warm
weather and local showers have
caused the cotton to sprout, and pres-
ent indications favor a good stand.

Corn is coming up pretty well, but
is smal', and on account of cold
weather does not have a vigorous ap-
pearance. Wheat, while late, is fair-
ly promising. *

As to religious', social and political
matters, we have to offer, first, that
nearly every churchyard in Clevelar '»

county is preparing to decorate graves
and have memorial exercises, lie-
spect for last resting places of the
dead is meritorious, and the exercises
began yesterday, and will be at differ-
ent places perhaps next week. In
many places the orators of the day
will be free school teachers of tender
years, sporting their first pair of gilt
glasses.

Their burden will be the glorifica-
tion of the good water, the deep-seat-
ed piety and the stern and unflinching
bravery of North Carolina, present,
past and future.

Such benighted States as California,
Illinois. Missouri, Kentucky and Ohio
will be held up in solemn warning as

. a den of ignorance and profanation.
Then and thereupon, every clay-eat-
ing auditor, no matter how densely
ignorant, will thank God that his lot
was cast in a land of “Christian privi-
leges.”

Seriously, this thing of flattering

Ignorant people of this country has
been, hardly overdone. The people of
this State are brave, hospitable, indus-
trious, but certainly no more religious
and certainly not as progressive as
some others. Hence, all this platitu-
dinous rot about the “Brave Christian
people of good old Cleveland county,”
does no good, and sometimes retards
advancement.

We have execrable roads, we have
an ineflicient school system in Cleve-
land. and if the people are continual-
ly reminded that they are the best,

bravest and wisest that live, move or
have being, things will get no better.

This is not offered in an unfriendly

spirit, for God knows I want things
to improve; and I mean to stay on the
firing line or something happens.

As to local politics, we have five
Democratic candidates for register of
deeds, three for sheriff, one a walk-
ing delegate; and three for the Legis-
lature.

One is the Nestor of the Shelby bar,

who don’t want the place but is go-
ing to get it; one is a horny-handed
son of toil, who wants the whipping
post, every man to pay his debt, and
the“squares” to have more power. The

majority of “squares” here have too

much power, flood men don’t want
the office, and many of the incum-
bents have not sense or back-bone
enough to act as references in a
chicken dispute. The third candidate
for the House is as wise as a serpent
iti' statecraft, a pastmaster in theolo-
gy. a fine stump-speaker. He is full

of energy and a line campaigner. By

the unregenerate he is stvled: “The
Old Ship of Zion.” He has landed
many thousands, and declares that yet

there’s room for thousands more.
The Republicans here, after thank-

ing Teddy for 15-cent cotton,
droughts, flood*. and the boli weevil,

have nominated every man capable of

bearing arms, and many incapable of

reading or writing their names, either
as a candidate for ollice, or a delegate

MS BIPOD
Skin Diseases, Bone Pains, Itchings,

Aching Back, Blood Poison, Eczema.
TO PROVE IT, HEMEDV SENT FREE,

m( 1
The above picture* show what Botanic Blood
Balm will do,clearing the skin, healing all sores
and eruptions, making the blood pure and rich.
We have confidence in Botanic Blood Bann (8.8.8.]
and we send it free, all charges prepaid direct to any
sufferer who will write us. We have cured with 8.8.8.
tostay cured, thousands of men and women, who
suffered from all stages of impure blood, after every
known remedy, doctors, and specialists had failed.

How to tell you have blood disease/
If you have the tell-tale pimples or eruptions on any
part of the body.rheumatic aches and pains in bonesor
joints, aching back, swollen glands, or swellings and
risingson tire skin: blood feels hot and watery, skin
itches and burns,eczema, scabby sores.mucous patches

in the mouth.sore throat,scrofula .copper-colored spots
hair on eyebrows falling out.boils, carbuncles, rash on

the skin, ulcers,weak kidneys;eatlng, festering sores;
you may be certain you suffer from poison in the blood

£ Get tlio poison out of your system

by taking Botanic B'ood Ba!m[B. B. B,] ItIs a purely

vegetable extract, thoroughly tested in hospital and
private practice with over s,oof)cures made of the moss
obstinate cases. Botanic Blood Balm f 8.8.8. I heals
all sores, stops ail aches and pains, reduces all swel,
lings, makes bloo 1 pure and rvh, completely chang.,
ingthe entire bo iy into a clean, healthy condition.

Cancer Cured
Botanic Blood Halm Cures Cancers of all Kinds,

Suppurating Swellings, Hating Sores. Tumors, ugly
Ulcers. Itkills the Cancer Poison and heals the Sores
or worst Cancer perfectly. If you have a presistenl
Pimple, Wart, Swellings, Shooting, Stinging Pains,

take Blood Balm and they will disappear before they

develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless cases
of Cancer cured by taking Botanic Blood Balmfßßß.l

Sold by all druggists. SI.OO per large bottle with
complete directions for home cure.

For free sample write Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ca.
Pcscribe your trouble, and special free medical advice
to suit vour case also sent in sealed letter.
If already satisfied that B. B. B. is what you neec
tike a larqe bottle as directed on label, and when
the right quantity is taken a cure is certain, sure ant
lasting. If not cured your money will be refunded,
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to the State convention. Not one In
ten of them knows where it will be,
but all that have steers or-horses aim
to go and take a load of “taters” andingerns.”

Wr ate for Parker for President. I
am for Judge Clark for Vice-Presi-
dent, and believe Aycock is also good
material.

We are “still a cussin'” Grover
Cleveland, tujd “still a votin’ ” for Bob
Glenn for Governor. Stedman, Da-
vidson and Turner are all good men
and loyal Democrats, but we want the
man who unharnessed Butler and
helped swing the wavering legions of
Democracy into line for the constitu-
tional amendment and white supre-
macy. Hurrah for Glenn! first, last
and all the time.

M. L. WHITE.
Shelby, N. <\, May 14, 1904.

TIIE TENTH AT MOECiANTOV.

lion. II- It. Glenn Makes Eloquent Ad-
dress and Pleased Ills Audience.

Burke Heroism.

(Morganton Herald.)
When Mr. G’enn arose to speak he

was received with warm applause. He
spoke for more than an hour and held
the close attention of his four hundred
auditors from start to finish. His en-
thusiasm always tells. He lacks the
poetic fancy, the fine imagery, the
nitor orations of the polished speak-
er, yet he lias decided magnetism, in-
tense earnestness of purpose and ar-
rays his facts with telling effect. He
wields, ordinarily, the battle axe of a
gladiator rather than the keen cimcter
of a, Saladin. Tuesday, however, he
surprised even his friends, now by bold
metaphor, now by tender pathos. A
strong forceful man, he made a capi-
tal speech and one that very greatly
pleased his audience, many of whom
were among the most cultured people
ol the State,

His address over, “My Maryland”
and “Tenting on the Old Camp-
ground” were rendered by choir and
audience, and then Judge Avery pre-
sented the "Southern Crosses of Hon-
or” to the old Confederate veterans.
Before the presentation Judge Avery
made some spec* ,dy apt and appro-
priate remarks touching the genius of
Burke courage as it marched in the
high places of battle. He referred in
eloquent terms to the fact, now dis-
puted by Virginians, that “North
Carolina was first at Bethel, farthest
at Chicamauga and Gettysburg an i
last at Appomattox.” “The record,

the record,” said he, “still wet with
tears and stained with blood, speaks
eloquently of the truth of this great

fact or history.”

THE METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

Superintendent Jenkins Tolls of The
Work ami Its Needs.

To the Editor: As I am crowded
out of the Advocate attain, will you
allow me to sponge upon your col-
umns again?

The plastering is all upon the first
and second stories of our Main Build-
ing. It has been discontinued for the
lack of funds. It can be pul upon the
third story and the dining room in
the basement for four hundred dol-
lars. The laths are on the third
story and we have a plenty of them
to put on the dining room. A large
quantity of the mortar is already
made. A good deal of the sand is on
the ground. Three hundred dollars
will plaster the third story, and one
hundred the dining room. Will not
our friends send us that amount right
away? So that it may be put on be-
fore the meeting of the Board of
Trustees, which will be about the mid-
dle of next month. We can't afford
to go into that building before that
is done. It will be too messy. Help
us, friejids, right now. State that you
give it for that purpose. Who will
give us a hundred dollars on it? Fif-
ty? twenty-five? ten? five? The car-
penters are finishing up the first and
second stories. The glass has been
ordered. The finishing material is all
in the house. The painter is putting
on the priming. Persons are taking
windows rapidly. Let us hear from
all who want them at once.

A number of them at $2.00 and
$4.00.

Yours sincerely,
J. W. JENKINS.

All Candidates Have Support.

(Special to The News and Observer.)

Murfreesboro, N. C., May 14. —At
the Hertford county Democratic con-
vention every candidate for Govern-
or had several ardent supporters, who
made speeches for them, and while no
instructions were given, there are dele-
gates from the friends-of each candi-
date, and all will get some of Hert-
ford's votes.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. J. C. Linney, of Alexander, has
become editor and manager of the
Statesville Mascot. It is a true blue
Democratic paper.

The Greensboro Telegram has been
enlarged. It is an honest, progressive
and sensible newspaper, devoted to
Greensboro’s progress, and deserves
well of the progressive people of that
city.

-

In the death of A rondel] Davis our
town loses one of1 nature's true noble-
men—a man of sturdy frame, until-
ing industry, unquestionable honor
and unwavering fidelity to his family.
—Morehead Coaster.

Judge E. B. Jones now presiding at
this term of court is fully sustaining
his reputation as a just judge, and the
good impression he made on the bar,
the jury and the people at the last
term. —Waynesville Courier.

About 1.000 baskets of peas and sev-
eral hundred crates of cabbages were
shipped North on the steamer Neuse
last night. The price per basket for
peas was quoted at sixty-five and sev-
enty cents. —New Bern Journal.

The new Bank of Itoxboro, with a
capital stock of SIO,OOO. has organ-
ized by the election of the following
officers: Mr. E. B. Reade, president;
Mr. J. M. Blalock, vice-president;
and W. F. Long, cashier, with the fol-
lowing board of directors: D. W.
Bradsher. Dr. It. .S Baynes, W. E.
Morton, W. R. Hambrick, S. 11. Win-
stead, Geo. E. Woodv, Geo. W. Thom-
as and A. S. deVTamlng.

Blue Ribbon vanilla extract will
give your deserts that delicious natu-
ral fruit flavor.

lhe high price of cotton has almost
put the cotton mill out of business. We
have been told all the mills around
Rockingham are running on two-
thirds time, except Koberdel No. 2.
rhis mil! makes a class of goods there
is a ready market for.—Rockingham
Anglo-sea an.

So pure and strong that every drop
counts. Blue Ribbon vanilla extract.
At your grocers.

HOW TWO BEAUTIEUL WOMEN ESCAPED
SPRING CATARRH BY USE 0E PE-RU-NA.

Nothing Robs One of Strength Like Spring
Catarrh —Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.

?1 Mrs. Leone Dolehan.
M

Mrs. Leone Dolehan, in a letter from the Commercial Hotel,
Minneapolis, Minn., writes:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: “For two months my physician experimented
with ine trying to cure a hard cold which settled in my stomach,
causing inflammation and catarrh. I then made up my mind
he was simply unable to help me, and reading some of the
flattering testimonials as to the value of Peruna in such cases,
I thought I would try it.

“Itwas six weeks before Icould eat a meal without unpleasant
effects, but 1 have now been well for six months, and I give all
the credit to Peruna.”—Mrs. Leone Dolehan.

Miss Helen Whitman, SOSbj Grand
Ave., Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

“There is nothing like Peruna for
that tired feeling, which gives you no

ambition for work or play. After a pro-
longed illness, about a year ago I felt

unable to regain my health, but four

bottles of Peruna made a wonderful
change and restored me to perfect health.
As long as you keep your blood in a
good condition you are all right, and
Peruna seems to fill the veins with pure,
healthful blood. I thoroughly endorse
it.”—Miss Helen hitman.

%

How to Oct Strong Nerves.

First, repair the injury already done
to our nerves. -The way to do this is to

do exactly as did Mr. Hal. P. Denton,
Chief Department Publicity and Promo-
tion of National Export Exposition.

lie writes: “Toward the latter part

of August I found myself in a very
much run-down condition. My family
physician said I had nervous prostra-
tion and recommended a sea voyage. I
gradually grew worse. A kind friend
\Vhom I had known in Ohio recom-
mended Peruna. Though skeptical, I
finally yielded to his advice. After
using one bottle I was much improved
and with the fifth bottle came complete
recovery. 1 am in perfect health today
and owe everything to Peruna.”—Hal.
P. Deaton.

I A Spring Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic in the

-*

Miss Helen Whitman.
TXTmTXXXXTXXTTXXXXXXUXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXj

spring. Something to brace the nerves,
invigorate the brain, and cleanse the
blood. That Peruna will do this is be-
yond all question. Everyone who has
tried it lias had tho same experience as
Mrs. D. Wr

. Timberlake, of Lynchburg,
Va.. who, in a recent letter, made use of

the following words: “Ialways take a

dose of Peruna after business hours, as
it is a great thing for tho nerves. There
is no better spring tonic, and I have
used about all of them.”—Mrs. D. \V.
Timberlake.

Catarrh in Spring.
The spring is the best time to treat

catarrh. Nature renews herself every
spring. The system is rejuvenated by
spring weather. This renders medi-
cines more effective. A short course 6f
Peruna, assisted by the balmy air of

spring, will cure old, stubborn cases of
catarrh that have resisted treatment for
years. Everybody should have a cony
of Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

Comments on Living Tories
BY ARCHIBALD JOHNSON.

Mr. Duke ought not to tantalize our
Methodist brethren by offering ten
thousand dollars to the Greensboro
Female College if the balance of them
will raise ninety thousand. If they are
able to raise ninety they can raise the
other ten ali right. The boy doesn’t
thank his father lor the promise to
let him go fishing, after a task that
the old man knows he cannot finish
by sundown.

* * z

A report of a dinner in honor of a
visitor in one of our little North Caro-
lina towns, to one of our daily papers,
contained the following: “An informal
dance was participated in and the
ever delightful punch bowl was fre-
quently resorted to.’ Aside from the
execrable English of this sentence the
bad taste of the statement and its de-
fiance of all the rules of gentility make
it a remarkable announcement. A
punch bowl is a delightful resort now
to be sure! And unlike those by the
seaside and in the mountains, the bowl
Is popular all Lhe year round! It is
bad enough for ladies and gentlemen
to drink liquor without bragging
about it.

# * *

Much Ado About Nothing.

A little while ago the religious pa-
pers especially were exclaiming ex-
citedly against the utterances of an
obscure fellow, named Henson, who
threshed out some old straw about the
Bible being spurious and weak and a
great many other things. He received
his reward which was a little cheap
newspaper notoriety. It is not wise
to notice these croakers who fail to
receive as much reputation as they
think their ability deserves, and who
hope to get it by kicking out of the
traces and raising a stir. The Bible
may not suit the fancy of these critics,
but the thing for them to do, if they
are really displeased with the Book,
is to write a better one. Henson has
the best sort of a chance to show-what
is in him, for he has the Bible before
him to improve upon, and the experi-

ence of all the ages since it was writ-
ten to add to his volume. That ~-s the
only way to discount the Bible. Any
little gas-bag can abuse it. It takes
neither sense nor decency to do that,
but the man who would destroy it
must give the world a better book to
take its place; and just as soon as
that is done the Bible will he destroy-
ed. In the meantime no newspaper
man or anybody else needs to worry.
The world is too wise to surrender
Lite only ray of light that streams
upon it from the midnight darkness of
tlie great beyond, and it will take a
bigger man than Mister Henson to
furnish humanity anything better than
that same old battered Bible, which
wields a wider influence today than it
ever did before. Good men who feel
called upon to rush to the defense of
the Word are responsible for these
jack-o’-lanterns. If they were com-
pletely ignored, as they ought to be,
they would pull some otln r string to
raise a sensation. It is to be hoped
that this little Hurry has had its day
and that Henson will he allowed to
quietly drop, with his foolishness, into
forgetfulness.

* * *

A Poor Reason.
Mr. Edward Bok, the editor of (he

Ladies’ Home Journal, lias been dis-
cussing the reasons why young men
do not go to church on Sunday. Many

reasons were given, but the one which
interested us most was that given by

nineteen yoimg fellows whom the edi-
tor personally interviewed, who an-
swered: “Nothing to go for.” One
young man explained that “one doesn't
get enough out cf the sermons that
are preached to make the effort worth
while to go and hear them.” Still an-
other declared that a certain preacher
he mentioned is not practical. "It is
all theory, theory, words, words. He
doesn't seem to go out into the world
among men. Too much old Palestine
at,id cloister study. Doesn’t know
men.” These young men think they

are honest but they are not. The finest
dinner Delmonico could serve would
not interest a man who is not hungry.
The average preacher is the strongest
and most attractive speaker in the
community. He studies men as well
as books, and a hearer w ho wants to
be benefitted will be. Pearls are beau-
tiful to those who appreciate such
things, but swine would rather have
corn. The preachers of North Caro-
lina, we are not afraid to say, are the
most intelligent and vigorous citi-
zens of the State. Take any one of
(he great denominational conventions
and compare it with either of the
State political conventions. In the one
the preachers predominate, in the oth-
er the lawers and the politicians. We
are willing to leave i( to any fair-
minded man who has attended both
and let him say in which of these
bodies he hears tl most clear-cut,
logical and impressive speaking. We
are in a position where we have had
a practical test of this matter. For
the past eight years we have had a
preacher, and a professional man
(usually a lawyer) to address the au-
dience at the annual meeting. Among
the latter we-have had some of the
most noted public speakers of North
Carolina, but as to the literary merit
of the two addresses delivered each
year, our legal friends will excuse us
for saying that the preachers are so
far ahead as to make the comparison

ludicrous. The reason is right on the
surface. The pulpit it a greater field
for eloquence than the bar. The
preacher comes in contact with so
much wider range of humait experi-
ence than the lawyer, or any other
public man for that matter. And our
preachers, as a rule, are studious, and
honest, and earnest. Mr. Bok s young

men are not candid with themselves.
There is something to go for al lhe
Sunday service, but none are so blind
as those who will not see.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT
made will wear as long as Dcvoe’s. No
others are as heavy bodied, because

Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to
the pint. Sold by Hart-Ward Hard-
ware Co.

Live Snake in ( liiekcu s ( raw.

• Mr. J. C. Kittrel! tolls the Hender-

son Gold Leaf an original snake story.

His cook killed a hen Saturday and

when she went to dress the fowl she
found a five snake 15 inches long in

the craw, it was as large as a man's

little finger and apparently none tin-

worse off for having been made food
of by the hen. Mr. Kittrel! thinks

he must have bought the snake along

with the hen. He got her among a
lot of other chfekens a few days be-

fore and she had been in a coop ever
since.

Your ice cream will be perfectly fla-
vored if you use Blue Ribbon vanilla
extract. Best ever made.

“COME OCT FROM \MONG THEM.”

Prominent Franklin Republican Quits
The Old Mu Ik.

(Franklin Times.)

The Times learned on Tuesday that
Mr. E. (\ Barrow served notice on
the leaders of the Republican party
of this county, at their meeting on
Monday last, that he could affiliate
with that party no longer. The editor
interviewed Mr. Barrow and in an-
swer to our question as to the truth
of the report he informed us that it
was correct. He had some time ago
made up his mind that he could not
support Roosevelt and his administra-
tion, and that he considered this the
proper occasion to make his intentions
known. Mr. Barrow is an intelligent
and popular young man, and the
Times commends the manly course
which he has taken in withdrawing
from a party with which he cannot
conscientiously affiliate. In the fu-
ture he will fully ally himself with
the Democratic party, giving it his
hearty support.

Puckett’s Disinfectant

eur*es sore, tender itching, chafing,
burning or offensive feet caused by
excessive perspiration. * Price, 25c.,
at druggists, or by mail from Clark
Puckett, Raleigh.

y ITeUkeiVs Ointment accompliahea ac-ton- M
cj lading cures of skiu diseases, after tl)c most I¦ powerful Internal remedies have failed. Rj
S 3 After bathing the part with HeixktlVs Soap H
£* use Haskell'v Ointment and it will quickly Ws
ra remove all Blotches, Pimples, Eruptions e]
U and Sores. Cures Totter, .erysipelas, Halt p
9| P.hetim, Scald Head, itch, Ringworms, B
m Ulcers. Piloa, Barbers Itch; relieves and fl
« heals Burns and f-'caids. Makes the akin fl
aj soft arid beautiful. Prescribed Iv pby- eg
B Eldons forhalf r. century. Atdruggists boo. jS?
jfl Send for free hook cf testimonials. H
H JOIIKSTOX, IIOLtOWAY & CO., i’t.iUJdplila. F

Mules & Horses
We will have in on April 22nd, a car

load of extra good mules. We will keep a

good supply on hand all the time. Come

and see our stock before you buy.

John M. Pace Mule Co
111 East Martin St.

Future Books
AMERICAN DERBY

World’s Fair, Brooklyn and Suburban
Handicaps. Write for quotations. Com-
missions handled on all races.

JAMES O LEARY
4183 S. Halsted St., Chicago.

Long distance Phones Yards 1)2 6 and
654.

JOHN W. IIAYS,

Civil Engineer
(M. Am. Soc. C. E.)

WATER POWERS, WATER WORKS,
SEWERS, Municipal Engineering of
all kinds, Properties examined, Re-

ports made. Plans prepared. Work
directed. No. 3 South Adams St., Pe-
tersburg, Va.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-

date. Show cases, store

and office fixtures. Spe-

cial designs furnished

on application
A GRI M PACKER,

Durham, N. C.

NOTICE.

North Carolina, Wake County.
By virtue of an order of the Su-

perior court of Wake county, to me,
directed as commissioner, I will on
May 30th, 1004, sell to the highest
bidder at the court house door, in*
Raleigh, the following described lot
or parcel of land in the city of Ral-
eigh, situated on the west side of Saks
bury street, between Hargett and
Martin streets, adjoining the lands of
the late Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. W. W.
Holden and others and bounded as
follows, to-wit:

By a line beginning at Mrs. Whea-
tons, southeast corner on the west
side of Salisbury street, and running
south with said street sixty-nine feet
and seven inches to the northeast
corner of lot No. 2, as shown in a
map of city lot Nos. 116, and 132, in
parts as recorded in book 120, page
707, register of deeds office of Wake
county: thence west with the line of
said Jot No. 2. 210 feet to the north-
west corner of said lot No. 2 in
Mrs. W. W. Holden’s line;
thence north with her line sixty-
nine feet, seven inches, to a
stake in Mrs. Wheaton’s line; thence
east with her line 210 feet to the be-
ginning, and being lot No. 1 in the
aforesaid map, recorded in book 120,
page 707, said Register of Deeds office
and the same that was conveyed to
said B. P. Williamson and W. G. Up-
church by John T. Pullen, commis-
sioner by deed, dated the Ist day of
August, 1802, and recorded in book
125, page 333 register of deeds office,
of Wake county, and being the second
lot described in the said deed of B. P.
Williamson and W. G. Upchurch,
hereinbefore referred to.

Terms of the sale one-half cash,
balance in four and six months. Pur-
chaser giving bond for the deferred
payments with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum until paid—-
purchaser having the option of paying
all cash and having the deed executed
immediately, title retained until the
purchase money is paid.

R. B. BOONE, Commissioner.
April 29th, 1904.

250,000
Acres of Land for

Sale
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED

89.000 aeiixs lying in Jones county.

100,000 acres lying in Onslow coun-
ty.

90,000 acres situated on the Wil-
mington ami New Bern Railroad.

Will sell in small or large tracts to
suit purchasers.

.Mill men and capitalists are asked
to investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,
STEPHEN W . ISLER, Trustee.

Kinston, N. C.

|

Underwood
VISIBLE WRITING

Typewriter
Work clone in plain view of Op-

erator from start to finish, re-

quiring no movement of carriage

or platen to see what is written.
One of the severest tests to

which a typewriter can l>c sub-

jected is in the service of a great

newspaper.. Time flies and the
typewriter must always be ready

and day and night they arc in
use i
Chicago's greatest daily has

j given the UNDERWOOD Its
“best advertisement.”

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.
An agent wanted in each town

in the State. For catalogues

and full information as to prices

and terms apply to

11. L. LINDSAY.
State Agent,

Durham, North Carolina.

To Engineers and Con-
tractors.

The Board of Supervisors of Char-
lotte county, Va„ has authorized the
construction of a Macadam Road from
Drake’s Brunch to Charlotte Court-
house, a distance of about 5 miles. Iu
accordance with this order the under-
signed invite proposals from compe-
tent and experienced road engineers
for such specifications and supervision
as may be necessary, and from con-
tractors for building said road.

Tho privilege is reserved of rejecting
any or all bids.

B. I*. EGGLESTON,
P. N. MORGAN,

Committee. Drake’s Branch, Va.

repair or remodel any kind of buildimj? Send 1
jS for our CAT,M3Wif. cf buildmtjmaterials, sash. SB

ffl doors, blinds, hardware, mntels.paints.qlass, qas H

| FRANK T. CLAR& CO.,»d|
«« EstablishedlßZO. NORFOUU VA.MM
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